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was at ^ ^ ^ - - . ^
ing that time, and even before, even eliminate it. But, in doing so, be man.

0 not fear, the pope has not
sold out on evolution. Yes,
he said that "evolution is
more than just an hypoth-

biblical interpretation without con-

No sellout on evolution
These could be non-divine powers
but, as Blaise Pascal so nicely put
it, at some level the probabilities of
so many different things providing
just the right interventions defies

bibUc5"ve?s1on ^rwro^^^^^ the state first. As Mr. Polanyi pon- could not rise much above modern intervention was necessap^ to ere- probability and rationality. At that
nature simply transformed man dered the idea of freedom, he apes. But when homo sapien ate —to move to a higher level point, God becomes the much more
from apes Indeed, he also said that became fascinated with the awful- appeared, in a few thousand years, from a lower one, or to a different re^onable explanati^.
ti. . . . ' . . <• IL j • • _ v,_ 4._J Fnr-rr\ amr nhlOff r»r Thp nonP AS fltl PYlTRmftlV WfilI-
Divine mtervention into nature was ness of the decision God made to he cr
necessary to create the human givemanfreedom —even the free- soon
soul. " """

As Mr. Polanyi contemplated

—byevolutionary time —also being mentioned intheBible asthe read intellectual, was aware of
uoiiiiuuui«iiiuicuu.i6=.xLwao..«o ern civilization. This is not a creation ofGod. Even many atheist these considerations and it was

• 50 vears the Catholic revolt against thisGod-given power refutation ofthe Bible butaconflr- scientists (most oftheAlpbach Con- these mat ledhimtothe belief that
:h has taught that evolution offreedom that lead to communism mationof.it —that it took God to ference scientists, for example) evolution was more than atheory It
theorv worthy ofstudy. Dur- and Nazism trying to control and breath in a soul before man could maintain that survival ofthe fittest, was not, assome have feared, that' ^ - •• • ^-«man. Darwinian, theories do not explain his was a surrender to science. It

mere has been aChristian view of they created worse. Itwas the irrec- There isno evidence atall ofsci- evolution ofnew species and admit was a more convincing under-
evoIuUon that has reconciled it to oncUable difference between these ence finding one species evolved they cannot understand species and standing of the greatness of GodbMcr„.erpretation without con^ systems and Christian-inspired into a 5
ceding any fundamentals. It (render toCaesar) limitedgovern- science
revolves around the nature of the ment, allowing freedom, that led
"days" it took God tocreatetheuni- him to believe that ultimately the
verse. It maintains that "day" latter would triumph. Finally, with

' unlikely meant the 24 hours used a little help from John Paul II,
bymodernman. Indeed,the "days" Ronald Reagan, Margaret Thatch-
of the Bible started before the sun er and many others, his view was
was created, which is the basis of confirmed when the Wall fell and
the Earth day "Day" in the Bible communismdisappeared.
mostprobablyis simplya division As Mr. Polanyi contemplated
oftime. Thosedayscouldhavelast- whatto himwas the irrefutable evi-
ed hundreds or thousands or mil- dence that some type of evolution
lions of Earth days, allowingplen- wastaking place over time, he saw
tyoftime for some tjTJe ofevolution thistoo asevidence ofthe freedom
to take place under God's general God granted even to nature. All ^
plan for mankind reported in the naturegroaned under God toseek '
Bible. its better form. But there were lim-

It is no coincidence that one of its to that freedom as there are to
the m^or Christian evolutionists man's. When human nature was
was Michael Polanyi. Besides being stretched too far from God's limits, ^
a physical chemist andscientist, he it revolted and communism and
was also one of the leaders in the Nazism fell. Likewise, in nature,
modern revival of freedom as the evolution can only go as far as God
central political value, as opposed planned. Prehuman man apparent-
to socialismand fascism, which put ly existed for millions of years but

searching for his ultimate truth,
which will be hidden from us until
the last days.

"Where were you when I laid the
Earth's foundation? Tbll me if you
understand," is a rebuke to Christ
ian environmentalists and that is,
undoubtedly, why the pope did not
make it formal dogma. But it is as
much a rebuke to those who will
only understand the "day" of the
Bible as 24 hours, as it is to those
who will defy the logic of probabil-

. ity in the name of rationality and
science.
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